
 

Introducing the latest 
development in bird 

deterrent technology: 
These mounted bird lasers are ideal scare devices for 
deterring birds from domestic, commercial, industrial 
and agricultural situations – day and night! 
 
Pest birds in a wide variety of species are frightened 
by the intense spots and beams of the various AvePro Laser 
units. Local and International use indicates that pest 
birds do not become accustomed to the constantly moving 
beam and laser patterns.  
 
To install, simply mount the laser and adjust the 
sweeping laser patterns over the area of bird activity. 
This could be the beam structure of a roof, an open 
area of land or over an agricultural crop.  
 
Each AvePro Bird Repeller Laser is supplied with a Remote to 
help customise the laser patterns over your unique building or 
orchard layout.  
 

Long-Term bird deterrence: 
The principle of repelling birds with laser patterns is inspired by 
nature. Birds perceive the approaching laser beam as a physical 
danger. It appeals to the survival instinct, causing the birds to fly 
away. The continuous presence of the moving laser beam is a 
valuable tool for many bird species under low light or night-time 
conditions. 
 
 
Configuration: 
13-APLX-44P     AvePro Bird Repeller Laser Light for Outdoor     100mW    Class 2 
13-APLX-45P     AvePro Bird Repeller Laser Light for Indoor        1mW         Class 3R 
13-APLX-45P-5 AvePro AG Laser Bird Repellent with Rotator     1000mW  Class 3R 
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AvePro Bird Repeller Lasers have a wide variety of uses: 

 Easy to deploy most industrial and agricultural 
situations, 

 Safe for humans when used correctly, 
 Ethically and humanely deters pest birds, 
 Weather resistant (IP65 rated), 
 Low running costs,  
 Permanent and automated solution, 
 Low environmental impact: no noise or poison 

and no pollution, 
 No habituation: birds do not get used to the 

laser beam, 
 Deters a wide variety of pest bird species. 

 

 

Order online at www.pestIT.com.au 

Login into the PestIT Website to receive special pricing 
and PestITPRO Member benefits. 

 
Varied laser patterns for indoor applications 

 
Strong patterns for agricultural areas 
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